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ay 15 enrollment deadline for 
rnmer school field courses 
Y 15 is the deadline for enrollment for the geography-his­
tory field courses to be given during the summer term, 
rding to Byron K. Barton of the geography department. 
Enrollment for the combined geography-history courses 
___ __,__ ..... ,,be limited to a capacity of two buses thus necessitating 
y of a few o: 
l briefly  
enrollment so that complete plans can be made for the 
1 ird course of 
l, literature o: 
1rses. , 
'he geography-history field 
:rses are given to acquaint 
student with the state of 
•. ois both historically and 
______ 
,.iraphically. The field work will 
1mmer! 
.icrative, jobs­
·ained personnelt 
emy of Broad­
tsive two-months 
rofessional radio 
. Write for com· 
w 
iist of four week-end field 
to be taken during the 1 st ,  
5th, and 7th weeks of the 
1mer term. 
'ollowing are a few items about 
geography field course. 
luring the first week two short 
s in the immediate vicinity of 
1rleston will  be taken . 
Since Charleston is located 
the southern edge of one of 
N w e oldest glaciated regions of t�o, �- c: inois, it provides excellent 
�f BROADCASTING 
------4•portunities for the study of 
gricultural development as lfluenced by glacial land 
------""•orms. These short trips will 
1\so be used to acquaint the 
,udents with techniques of 
1eld work. 
ow 
�RETTE 
addition to week-end field 
is  class work will compromise 
schedule.  Classes will be de-
1 d  to preparation for field trips,  
1 1  review of observations taken 
ihe field, and to discussion of 
1ois geography not covered in 
f ield work. 
asses will meet once during 
:e weeks in which the long 
!d trips are taken for the pur­
of planning the week-end's 
-k. 
'he preparation of a notebook 
be optional in the geography 
[Se but a final examination 
r materials covered in the 
1rse will be given. 
Each student will be sup-
1\ied with a com plete detailed 
:inerary for each trip. 
umerous tours of industrial 
s, historical remains etc . ,  will  
su pplemented by discussions 
!sented by authorities who have 
:ct contact with these activities .  
'he  history field course will be 
ied out in about the same man­
as the geography course. 
'he four week-end trips will  be 
1pl emented by short trips in the 
ediate vicinity and class study 
discussion of historical events 
1ich happened in areas visited by 
students. 
According to Dr. Charles H. 
:oleman, history tour leader, 
the students will be required 
to keep a notebook and on 
mpletion of the course will llake a final examination over 
materials covered in the 
:ourse. 
:\ asses will  meet approximate-
1the same number of times as the 
'graphy class.  
'ield courses will not interfere 
(Continued on page 8) 
Make plans for 
entertainment 
course in 49-50 
STUD ENT S O F Eastern awl the 
citizens of Charleston are com­
bining their forces for the coming 
'49-50 entertainment season to 
bring to the community some of 
the finest artists available.  
This new plan was disclosed by 
Dr. Glenn Seymour, president of 
the Charleston Concert Community 
Association. The old plan provided 
that only the students presented 
the program with money from 
their registration fee and tickets 
sold at the door to outsiders .  This 
was not a stable plan because it 
could not be ascertained how many 
tickets could be sold at the door 
and resulted in a deficit. 
Under the new plan, devis­
ed by Ward French, president 
of the Columbia Concert As- · 
sociation, the college students 
and the community would go 
together and form an associa - · 
tion. All students belong 
th rough their r,ecreation tick­
ets and membership tickets 
sold by the season for one 
week only to the local citizens. 
With this new plan the pur­
chasing power is  greater and 
also it is impossible to have a 
deficit. 
· The c�nmunity organization 
has formed with Dr. Glenn Sey­
mour of the faculty as president. 
Other officers are Mr. William 
Sunderman, first vice-president, 
Mrs. Gertrude Neff as second vice­
president, Mrs. Stanley Elam as 
third vice-president, Mr.  William 
Reat is  secretary, and Mr. Robert 
Etnire i s  treasurer. 
The community drive start­
ed Monday with a dinner in 
the college cafeteria. Over 150 
workers have· been recruited 
to sell membership tickets. 
The tickets sell to the p ublic 
for $6 but students pay only 
· $3 which is  included in their 
registration fee. 
The community organization has 
set their goal as  one thousand 
memberships and expect to ac­
complish this with the aid of the 
Women's club of Charleston. 
The programs will be held in the 
Gym as usual with seats for the 
students reserved. 
rade A Milk thrice daily led 
giving flowers to neighbors 
HTS SMOKE 
ITHER CIGARETTE 
SURVEY 
By Shirley Fisher 
Y, ONE of the most beautiful months of the years, is 
now here. The cold and bitterness of winter have 
1ne, and the unpleasant heat of summer has not yet begun, 
ile the grass, trees, and flowers are at their loveliest. 
The name of this beautiful month, some say, comes from 
:e Latin word meaning to grow, which seems a fitting name 
tdeed ! But others hold that 
y is but a shortened form 
Mapores, and that the 
1nth was so called because 
was sacred to the older men, as  
e was sacred to young men, 
juniores .  
Probably one o f  the most 
humorous theories as to how 
the month got its name, was 
supplied by the early Saxons. 
meaning three milkings. As 
the grass was so plentiful in 
this growing month, the cows 
could be milked three times 
daily. 
But, however, May came by its 
name, from the very earliest 
times, the first of this month has 
been a time for out-of-door festi ­
vities .  In Rome, it fell within the 
------""!••They called it Tri-Milchi, ( Continued on page 4 )  
,. 
• 
C. H. Coleman to speak 
at next week's assembly 
DR. CHARLE S Coleman, head of 
the social science department, 
will speak on the history of East­
ern at next week's a ssembly. 
Dr. Coleman recently completed 
his book, · The History of Eastern. 
Dance club to present 
annual spring recital 
tomorrow night in gym 
Modern dancers concert starts at 8; 
admission is free 
Babcock directs dance, 
Beutel! the Cecilians 
ANNUAL SPRING Recital of the 
Dance club will be presented to­
morrow night at 8:15 in the Health 
E ducation building .  All persons 
will be admited free.  
It is  being presented by the de­
partment of physical education for 
women in co-operation with the 
music department. 
An all-student production, 
' the girls have been rehearsing 
intensively for the past month. 
Choreography is  entirely ori­
ginal. The ideas for the dance 
sequences arose from the 
girls ; choreogTaphy was map­
ped out through genral co­
operation. 
Phyllis Joplin, Betty F rew, Dorothy Przy siecki 
Mood studies through a form of 
dance drama is the result achieved. 
Dancing is  being done to choral 
singing, an unusual innovation 
that has never been presented at 
. . .  rehearse for recital 
Eastern. 
Dr. Coleman 
of Lincoln 1n 
writing history 
Coles county 
Singing is being rendered 
by the Cecilian singers, who 
are co-operating in the dance 
production. The dances are un­
.der the direction of Miss Mary 
K. Babcock, dance instructor. 
Two divisions are made in to-"ABRAHAM LINCOLN in Coles 
County" is  the subject of a study 
being made by Dr. Charles H. Cole­
man, head of the social science de­
partment. 
Dr. Coleman appeals for assis­
ance from persons who may have 
old letters or legal papers relating 
to the Lincoln family here. 
"No one has ever brought 
together in one book all the 
facts and traditions whi"ch as­
sociate Lincoln with Coles 
county," he states, "despite 
the fact that voluminous ma­
terial has been written con• 
cerning his activities in Illi­
nois.' ' 
Coles is the home county of Lin­
coln's father and step-mother. A 
replica of their home still stands in 
Lincoln Log Cabin State park 
south of Charleston. 
While practicing law, Lin­
col n featured in several cases 
tried in the o�iginal Charles­
ton court house. One of the 
famous Lincoln- Douglas de­
bates was held on the site of 
the Coles county fair grounds 
in Charleston. 
Dr. Coleman says, "I will ap­
preciate any help persons of the 
area may be able to give. I am 
eager to learn about family tradi­
tions relating to incidents in con­
nection with Lincoln's  visits to this 
county or incidents involving 
Thomas and Sarah Bush Lincoln, 
who lived in this county from 1831  
until their deaths in 1851  and 
1869. 
"I would particularly like 
to read and copy old letters, 
legal papers, etc. in which the 
names of members of the Lin­
coln f
'
amily appear. 
"Address  any communications to 
Charles H .  Coleman, Eastern Illi­
nois State college,  Charleston. 
Local residents may reach me at 
903 Taylor, phone 3 1 . "  
D r .  Morrison Sharp, also o f  the 
social science department, i s  as­
sisting Dr. Coleman in this pro­
ject. 
Greathouse heads 
slate of officers 
for student council 
JOHN GREATH O U S E ,  junior 
from Mt. Carmel, was elected 
president of Student Council at a 
meeting last Wednesday. He i s  
a member o f  Phi Sigma Epsilon 
and Business club. He is  a business 
education major. He succeeds Jim 
Gindler .  
Milford Miller from Danville 
was elected vice-president. He is 
a member of the Independent Stu­
dent union. 
Betty Wright was eiected secre­
tary-treasurer. She is a member 
of Independent Student union. Her 
home i s  in Taylorville.  
The Student Council is  composed 
of students from each class ,  each 
soro rity and fraternity, and Inde­
pendent Student Union. Officers 
are chosen· at the first meeting 
held after delegates are selected.  
The officers elected will hold 
office until a new council i s  chosen 
next Spring. 
morrow night's program. The 
first half is Americana, original 
dances adapted to American folk 
songs. The second half is  Rhap­
sody in Blue. 
'�Folk songs are the heart 
of a people." The dances en­
deavor to catch a particular -
mood inherent in
· 
each song. 
"The numbers in Americana are 
not folk dances ; they ai:e 
dance adaptations to folk 
songs. 
Various folk song moods ex­
pressed are dance interpretations 
of Negro spirituals, cowboy bal­
lads, Indian love songs,  and moun­
tain songs. There is a song about 
a salty sea chanty and one all 
about a blue-tail fly. 
Each selection was chosen be­
cause it represents a certain type 
of mood. George Pratt is narrator 
fo!: the Americana sequence. 
During intermission three 
selections will be sung by the 
Cecilians, Eastern's glee club. 
The Cecilian singers are un­
der the direction of Miss Ruth 
Ann Buetell. 
George Gershwin's Rhapsody in 
Blue comprises the second half of 
the program. It too represents a 
definite mood. Rhapsody in Blue 
( Continued on page 4 )  
Spring quarter exam schedule 
is announced by Dean Heller 
DEAN HOBART F. Heller has released the following schedule for spring 
quarter examinations. 
Friday, June 3 
l o'clock-All 8 o'clock classes arid laboratory classes that meet at 
8 and 9 o'clock . 
3 o'clock-All 10 o'clock classes and laboratory classes that meet 
at 10 and 11 o'clock. 
Monday, June 6 
8 o'clock-All 9 o'clock classes and laboratory classes that meet' at 
9 and 10 o'clock. 
10 o'clock-All 1 o'clock classes and laboratory classes that meet 
at 1 and 2 o'clock. 
2 o'clock-All 2 o'clock classes. 
Tuesday ,  June 7 
8 o'clock-All 3 o'clock classes and laboratory classes that meet at 
3 and 4 o'clock or 3 and 2 o'clock. 
10 o'clock-All 11 o'clock classes except as  otherwise assigned. 
2 o'clock-All 4 o'clock classes.  
PAGE 'TWO 
Editorials--
Fine system 
foolish 
LTNDOUBTEDLY ONE of the most foolish, time-wasting, and 
superficial schemes at Eastern is the method of handling 
book fines at the college library. Due to the minute number 
of the personnel allowed to handle the money for fines, the 
unlucky or dilitary student who returns an over-due book is 
forced to literally wear a path to the library merely to pay 
two, four or six cents. 
Most of the time the student-helpers (who are working for 
a salary) are forced to say, "I'm sorry, no one is here now to 
accept the fine. Could you come back later?" 
Yes, you go back later, and later, and still later. 
Could we break out the old lamp of Diogenes and scour 
the deepest recesses of the Eastern campus in search of a 
student capable of handling such sums of cash? 
Doctors wanted ... 
to relieve shortage 
WHEN A person is ill he goes to a doctor. Common sense tells 
us that an adequately trained medical staff is basic to 
national health. 
There is a shortage of doctors relative to the number of 
persons needing medical aid. New doctors must relieve ones 
now overloaded with patients. Adequate health facilities can­
. not be provided, or a national health bill passed, if there are no 
doctors to serve the patients. Unless a person is admitted to 
a medical school, it is obvious he can never become a doctor. 
Yet in 1948 the School of Medicine of Loyola university 
admitted only 88 applicants out of 1,019. St. Louis university 
admitted 115 applicants out of 2,925; Washington university 
admitted only 85 out of 4,000; the School of Medicine, Univer­
sity of Illinois, admitted 155 applicants· out of 1,709. 
Academic standards of the medical profession cannot be 
lowered. Yet it seems inconceivable that out of so many ap­
plicants such a small number is admitted. Does the problem 
lie with lack of qualified entrants or is the number limited by 
other factors? 
If shortage of medical and laboratory facilities is to 
blame, conditions should be remedied at once. Or is the quota 
determined by the ultra-conservative faction of the medical 
profession. If so, the hoary rules of the medical hierarchy, as 
determined by the AMA, and fear "of competition should not 
be permitted to block public health and national welfare. 
Is the health of the nation of secondary importance? 
Sound judgement and investment in the future of both doctor 
and patient would seem a sounder policy. 
Make 'em sign ... 
non-co�munist pledges 
AS THE communist scare rattles back and forth across Ameri-
ca as it did in the '20:S, many employers demand that 
their employees make non-communist pledges. Thus we hear 
the charge "it is an unwarranted infringement of personal 
liberty." Is it? ! ! ! ! 
These charges are made by those who say that the com­
munist party is simply another political party and it is un­
American to inquire into a man's political affiliation before 
granting him a job. 
There are two thing wrong with that promise. Commun­
ism is not a political party but a secret organization, and there 
certainly is nothing secret about a man's affiliation with a 
political party, if he has any-in most states it is on record 
and available to anyone who cares to check up. 
The employer certainly has the right to inquire whether 
his employees are members of secret groups. He must protect 
his business and the best way to do that is to hire men inter­
ested in the American way of life and to discharge those in­
dividuals interested in changing our system of government. 
In defense of ... 
con con 
Heprinted from St. Louis Post-Dispatch • 
It Isn't Funny 
THE CHICAGO Daily Tribune applauds the setback to the 
proposal for a constitutional convention in Illinois as "a 
victory for free men." Our contemporary in the Windy City 
hails the minority who were able to block a favorable vote in 
the House as "a gallant band of legislators, who couldn't be 
intimidated, blackmailed or bought." 
'The Tribune then decorates this group of heroes at Spring­
field for valor courage and every other virtue on the battle 
field. The citation reads: 
They saved freedom in Illinois. They rallied its 
defenders. From this beginning, the greater struggle 
to rescue the United States from Communism and 
corruption will be carried forward. 
What we are wondering is where this leaves us in Mis­
souri. We held a constitutional convention in 1945 and the 
voters approved the result. We modernized our outmoded 
charter of 1875 which was five years newer than the 1870 
model which Illinois cannot even amend. So we· threw away 
our Bill of Rights and forfeited our liberties? So we opened 
the way for dictatorship in this country? 
It could be funny, but it isn't. 
Antidote 
"A Cuppe of 
Poisone, Blesst . . " 
IT HAS been a temptation for a 
long while to put all my ego into 
one basket, and do a brief Memoirs 
of the past four years. Since the 
motivation for such memoirs was a 
desire to speak of good and evil 
with direct references to names 
and places, modesty and fear com­
bined to prevent the opus. 
Until now! Fear has been con­
qu.ered by graduation, and modesty 
overcome by the example of Sid 
H arris' Purely Personal Prejud­
ices, than which worse, nor more 
absurd, tqis cannot be. 
In four years, I've had a lot of 
teachers, good and bad, who taught 
a great many subjects, ranging 
from important t� utterly useless.  
Grudgingly, I must admit the 
usefulness and accurateness of the 
critical,  caustic comments of Miss 
Winnie Davis N eely, who i s  never 
fooled by anyone that I know of. 
The most interesting literature 
course that I had was Greek 
dram
.
a. The most interesting Eng­
lish course was advanced rhetoric. 
Neal Hudson is, to my mind, the 
man who has contributed most to 
Eastern athletics during my time 
here. 
Dr. Palmer and Miss Morgan 
are the best teachers I've had. 
Dr. Wood has the finest sense of 
humor in lecturing that I have 
heard. 
The best News editorial that I 
remember was written by Harry 
Read on the subject of the lynch­
ing of Willie Earle. 
Syd H arris again deserves some 
sort of mention for inspiring, de­
spite his superficiality, the great­
est furore around Eastern, of the 
past four years, anyhow. 
Eastern can truly take pride in 
its cafeteria and in its Trailer­
ville-barracks housing. In its inex­
pensiveness ,  the latter is  superior 
to any other that I know. 
Don Musselman as "Gramps " 
in On Borrowed Time gave the 
finest performance on a college 
stage that I have seen. The set for 
that play wins the title "best set. " 
Robert Zimmerman deserves some 
sort of merition, probably "best 
performance runner-up," for his 
lone but stellar role as Ronnie in  
Snafu. ( I  am excluding his "per­
formance" in the "role" of Harold 
Klobbermeyer, for reasons that are 
obvious to those who saw Dear 
Ruth.) 
- Glass Menagerie is  both the 
best-balanced and most mature 
play of the past four years. 
Dorothy Cooley Moronto i s  the 
woman student who has ·contribut­
ed most to Eastern dramatics. 
The hardest worker the News 
ever had was Jim Roberts. 
The most consistently interest­
ing writer on the News staff was 
Eugene Price. 
Dr. Moses deserves a medal for 
bravery for allowing Tom Roth­
child's Life Struggle of Desira to 
go on the air. It lampooned educa­
tion, the medical profession, the 
Republican party, Greek-letter or­
ganizations, business, radio , etc . ,  
ad infinitum. 
Another medal to Dr. Gallaway 
for A School for Scandal, a well­
done bold stroke which was great­
ly enjoyed by the few who don't 
need pratt-falls and custard pie.  
Phooey on all the dramatic 
coaches for not attempting Shake­
peare. After seeing the Tree group 
present their bald-headed Romeo 
clumping around on his elevator 
shoes through the bowdlerized 
readings of the nurse and the awk­
ward frenetic antics of Signor 
Capulet, what have we to be afraid 
of ? 
The Little Theater type of thing, 
done last summer, of three one-act 
plays, done with a minimum of set 
and props, all-student production 
providing free entertainment, is 
deserving of much praise, and will 
bear repetition. 
Mrs. H RH says that I never can 
get by an ounce of praise without a 
pound of damnation. I was going 
to hold all panning for another 
time, just to show her, but two 
things have begun to weigh on my 
mind : 
' 
( 1 )  The Health Education build­
ing is the most hideous architect­
ural monstrosity both inside and 
Out'n about 
AL GREEN and Glenn Murphy 
looked in vain for 1 5  minutes to 
find the mouth of the Dyphyliboth­
rium Hymenolepus and then had 
to give up when they were told it 
didn't have a mouth. 
John Sowinski and Cork Rennels 
are just what the local merchants 
need more of. They put more 
money in the Will Rogers till than 
the Lincoln makes all month. He's 
missed only a half dozen the last 
decade and for those he gives Pete 
Herren the money so Pete can go 
and come back and tell John about 
it. 
The Sig Tau house is  being "done 
up" in fashion. They keep about 20 
men painting on it night and day. 
They let Frank Pitol do the north 
side by himself. He 'just hangs 
from the, second floor window by 
one hand and reaches the whole 
side with the other. 
I 
Roy Klay handles the floor. 
Since he' s  so tall, he' s  thinking 
about standing on his head in or­
der to save wear and tear on the 
back. 
Meanwhile "Jug" Stabler is 
down on his hands and knees in 
the front yard figuring out equa­
tions like mad; such as buckets of 
paint equals the number of boards 
times the width of Pitol's hand, 
times divided by Al Daniels' waist­
line. 
The Starlighters, vocal ensem­
ble heard on the Chesterfield Sup­
per clubs have made a recording 
entitled " Sixty-two Ladies in Sea 
Green Pajamas. "  
Louie Prima, well-known band 
leader, is  teaching his dog, (a pek­
ingese) to play his trumpet. The 
dog does the blowing and Louie 
works the valves.  So far, t,hey've 
mastered the "Bugle Call Rag. " 
Columbia is now filming a musi­
cal extravaganza, "Make Believe 
Ballroom," which will star Kay 
Starr, Frankie Laine, Jack Smith, 
the King Cole Trio, Pee-Wee 
Hunt, Charlie Barnet, Jimmy Dor­
sey, and Jan Garber. 
Definition of the isms : Social­
ism : If you have two cows, you 
give one to your neighbor. 
· Communism : If you have two 
cows, you give them to the govern­
ment; then the government sells 
you some milk. 
Facism : If you have two cow1:, 
you keep the cows and give the 
milk to the government, then the 
government sells you some milk. 
New Dealism : If you have two 
cows, you shoot one and milk_ the 
other; then you pour the milk down 
the drain. 
Nazism : If you have two cows, 
the government shoots you and 
keeps the cows. 
Capitalism : If you have two 
cows, you sell one and buy a bull. 
Wink also indulged in a little 
outdoor sport. He and G.  F' . Brown, 
local dry-cleaning tycoon, went 
out that has ever hove into my 
sight. 
( 2 ) Gilbert and Godfrey, when 
they touch on politics, combine the 
lesser attributes of Westbrook 
Pegler and Edgar A. Guest. 
-HRH 
Wednesday, 
A Short Short Story 
What to do? 
man before her. 
she do ? Should she c 
might he do ? His eyes 
ing into hers with stony 
The diamond seemed to 
fingers. She felt weak 
petent-incapable of 
Bright spots danced 
eyes; she shuddered and 
long breath. Yes, she m 
there was no escape! B • 
shut her eyes and tossed 
mond on the table in front 
it was done! 
And then . . .  she heard 
ner's  sigh of deep relief 
gathered up the trick. 
liridge for you. 
FASHION I S making pro 
the same time it copies 
past. Many fashions s 
different and new, but 
ago designers had the sa 
We think we're da · 
slashed necklines, but in 
the Egyp1tians showed 
bosom. Blouses fit tight 
center was completely cut 
The 18th century clim 
centuries of low necklin 
necklines were far lower 
boasted by the 20th cen 
This summer everyoa 
be wearing sandals co 
of a few straps. This wu 
the style several years 
2000 BC. 
In the 15th century sh 
made of satin. Designe 
are trying to promote 
idea. 
Long strings of pearls 
height of fashion this year. 
were worn around the neck, 
and in the hair in 1600. 
The song "Red Silk 
ings and Green Pe 
popular last year, must 
been inspired by the wo 
the 17th century who a 
wore red silk stockings! 
Louis heels first became 
Jar in the 18th century. T 
have re-popularized them. 
The fashion magazines 
that organdie and chiffon 
worn much this summer. 
seems to he "the" color. 
situation prevailed in the 
of 1922.  
From 1920 until 1936 
hair was the style. In mt 
a rarity to see a girl 
long locks. Short, very 
hair is again popular. 
Remember a few years a 
all the girls were maki 
dresses ? The fifth centruy 
were the first to have the i 
Those in charge of the free 
F'riday night are to be co 
lated for their efforts. This 
the close of a successful y 
the ex-presidents of the 
Union and Women's League. 
angling. Mr. Brown caught o 
had several bites. Wink 
for 5 .  
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ST ATE college 
:oncert band launched the 
1t concert series of its 
thth annual tour last Tues-
Concerts were given at Eff-
1gham and Vandalia high 
:hools. One concert was pre­
�nted in the morning and a 
:ond in the afternoon. 
/ 
evening concert was given 
:day night, April 26, in the 
is Hill auditorium at Decatur. 
1ally, two different programs 
le presented. 
,e evening concerts are more 
,al in nature and contain more 
1ical music than the program 
the high school audiences .  
early 2000 persons heard the 
programs presented. 
The concert band i s  the 
1ird band to make an appear-
1ce on Eastern's campus. 
1e  marching band and the 
,rsity pep band are separate 
·om the concert band. 
aeon County Eastern State 
is sponsoring the band tour. 
band is  composed of 88 per­
' ·  The second day has not been 
1pletely outlined as yet. The 
md tour will be in the early 
of May. 
,]J together, about nine concerts 
be presented. The series will 
high-lighted by a formal con­
Sunday evening May 1 5  on 
1pus at Eastern. 
,gsembly program on W ednes­
May 18 will present a lighter 
ii-classical concert program. 
:ks can rotate each wing sep­
ly and fly straight upward 
la spiral. 
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Dr. J. Thompson attends 
business education clinic 
DR. JAM E S  M. Thompson, head of 
the business education depart­
ment, participated in the annual 
Business E ducation Clinic held re­
cently on the campus of Ii1diana 
State Teachers college. 
Dr. Thompson took part in the 
discussion " Striving for Improved 
Business Education." 
Business education teachers 
from Indiana and Illinois at­
tended the two-day program 
of lectures, clinics, p anel dis­
cussions and an exhibit of of­
fice machines. A Pi Omega Pi  
alumni and regional banquet 
closed the clinic S aturday 
evening. 
Also participating were such 
notable guests as Mrs. Madeline 
Strong, educational director of 
Gregg Publishing company; Mr. 
George Rosenfield, world champion 
typist from Underwood corpora­
tion; and Dr. Herbert A. Tonne, 
professor of business education at 
New York university. 
.. 
VELMA BONE was elected presi-
dent of the Vetter Halves last 
Wednseday night, heading the new 
slate of officers which will be in­
stalled at the May meeting, Betty 
Haworth, retiring president has 
announced. 
Virginia Moon was chosen as 
vice-president, Lois Hill as secre­
tary, Norma Green as treasurer, 
and Lidia Selkregg as historian. 
The group was also entertained 
with a discussion by Dr. Elizabeth 
Michael on her recent stay in 
Paris, France. 
Nelson, Hilderbrand 
attend AFCW confo 
KATHLEEN N E L SON and Ruth 
Hilderbrand attended the national 
convention of the Atheletic Feder­
ation of College Women at the 
University of Wisconsin April 27,  
28,  29. 
1 Delegates from 140 schools and 
37 states present at the three-day 
convention. Group discussions on 
inter-group cooperation in W AA, 
co-recreation, finances,  and ways 
of strengthening and unifying 
WAA. 
were initiated Monday after­
noon April 25 .  Initiates were chos­
en from art majors and minors who 
met the fraternity's scholastic re­
quirements.  
This was the largest group of 
initiates. since the original Kappa 
Pi group.  
Georg·e Moritz, vice presi­
dent of the organization, was 
in charge of the pledging. 
Kappa Pi officers presided 
over· the initiation se1·vices. 
Nevr members include Rachel 
Bayler ,  ·wanda Beckett, Patricia 
Brown ,  Louise .Biedenbach, Lovell 
Cox, George David, Joyce Grin­
stead, 
Eugene Houts, Jack Kitchen, 
Ruth Hilderbrand, Anthony Koss ,  
Mavis Mueller, Delores Shirley, 
Pati·icia Smith, Phillip Suttle ,  
Ivfa1·tha Waller, and Jean Wette­
row.  
·Fowler, Gunderson 
do work on degrees 
MR. EWELL Fowler and Mr. 
Harry Gunderson of the Eastern 
Industrial Arts department are 
finishing their work on their doc­
to1·al degreees. Mr.  Fowley is 
lon sorority entertained their 
dates with a fbrmal dance at the 
Masonic Temple in Mattoon Fri­
day night, April 22 .  
More  than 125 persons, including 
alumnae and their escorts attend­
ed. 
Miss Marge Ashby and Mr. 
Don Sprague were guests. 
Miss Elizabeth Michael and 
Mr. Robert Thrall were chap­
erons. 
Small beer steins bearing the 
sorority crest were presented to 
the men by the sorority. 
The theme of the beer 
steins was carried out in the 
decorations. Varicolored paper 
mugs covered the walls.  
Tables , were covered with 
beer-bottle candlesticks. 
The sorority numerals in gold 
were framed on a dark background 
behind the orchestra. 
Music and entertainment were 
furnished by Vance Kercheval's 
orchestra. 
working at the University of 
Missouri and Mr. Gunderson i s  
co:-nplcting his at the University_ 
of Indiana and also the University 
of Missouri. 
Luckies' fine tobacco picks you up when you're 
low • • •  calms you down when you're tense-puts 
you on the Lucky level! That's why it's so important 
to remember that LUCKY STRIKE MEANS FINE TOBACCO 
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Dance recital to be 
held tomorrow night 
( Continued from page 1 )  
originally represented the excite­
ment of a large city, such as New 
York. 
The selection was well adapted 
to dance interpretation. Choreo­
graphy was something which nat­
urally fitted in with the musical 
score. 
Rhapsody in Blue, as pre­
sented by the dancers, shows 
the various m oods of the big 
city. The excitement, feeling 
and characters come to life 
through modern dance. 
Duo pianos in the Rhapsody 
number are something else new. 
This has never been attempted be­
fore at Eastern. 
Original numbers for or­
chestra and piano were com­
posed by the students. Duo 
pianists are Mary Jo Boles 
and Mary Jo Brown. They are 
under the direction of Mrs. 
Carl Shull. 
Miss Babcock, dance director, 
emphasizes that original choreo­
graphy is in great part by the 
girls themselves.  Student man­
ager is  Joyce Grinstead. 
Original music arrangements for 
Americana, the folk-song dance 
numbers, are by Marilyn Miller 
Snearley. 
· 
Dancers who appear in the 
production are Ariel Bowman, 
Patricia Brown, Harriet Car­
riker, Betty Frew, Joycelyn 
Green, Joyce Grinstead, Ruth 
Hilderbrand, Phyllis Joplin, 
Deva Kibler, Rose K ibler, 
Evon Land, 
Betty Lopinski, Estalene 
Meeker, Kathleen Nelson, 
Barbara Oder, Jeanne Palmer, 
Suz anne Palmer, Mary Pat­
ton, Dorothy Prezysiecki, 
Rosemary Tankersley, Doro­
thy Troesch, Jo Waffle and 
Margaret Yakey. 
Miss Doris Lemke has served 
as art director and is  in charge of 
stage design for the dance pro­
duction. 
Lighting and staging is  un­
der the direction of Mr. E. 
Glendon Gabbard. Stage man­
ager is Don Rothschild. 
.costumes have been managed 
by Miss Winifred Bally and Mary 
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May is month of flowers 
(Continued from Page 1 )  
days that were sacred t o  Flora, 
goddess of flowers, and on that 
day flower-decked processions 
were common. 
England was the home of 
the Maypole and the merry 
dance around it. On May day, 
the villagers, decked i n  their 
gayest finery,  followed i n  a 
procession to the woods to 
bring back the hawthorn blos­
soms which wreathed the 
Maypole. 
A May "queen" was chosen by 
popular vote from among the 
young lasses. She set up her court 
in a flowery nook, which she left 
at times to  dance with her "sub­
jects" around the Maypole. 
In the United States ,  the custom 
of "hanging May baskets" on the 
evening of the first of May was 
popular. Varicolored paper bask­
ets filled with flowers were left 
upon the door knobs of neighbors. 
It was a point of honor for the 
donor to slip away undiscovered. 
Stanley M. Elam attends 
Washington conference 
STANLEY ELAM, director of 
public relations and alumni ser­
vices, last week attended the 
American College Public Relations 
Association convention in Wash­
ington, D. C .  
M r .  Elam gave a talk, "Report 
From the Campus" Thursday at 
a dinner meeting of the Washing­
ton State club meeting attended 
by about 25 alumni and former 
students. 
The remainder of the program 
consisted of a speech by Edward 
Jenison, member of Congress  from 
Paris, Ill. ,  and a movie shown by 
Paul Kinsel who is now director of 
the NEA travel service. 
Belle Worrell .  Publicity and pro­
grams have been handled by Pat 
Brown. 
Alice Hanks reigns 
at White Rose Ball 
ALICE HANK S,  junior from 
Crossville, was presented as the 
White Rose of Sigma Tau Gam­
ma fraternity at the White Rose 
Ball Saturday. The ball, an annual 
affair, was held at the Masonic 
Temple in Mattoon and was at­
tended by mofe than 200 persons. 
Miss Hanks,  a home economics 
major, was attendent to the Home-
White Rose 
Alice Hanks 
. . .  of Sigma Tau Gamma 
coming queen in her freshman 
year .  She is a member of Sigma 
Sigma Sigma sorority and East­
ern State club. 
J. R. McCullough acted as mas­
ter of ceremonies for the banquet 
program. Faculty sponsors Dr. 
Charles P.  Lantz and Rex Darling, 
Al Daniels, former president, and 
Fred Wolff, president, spoke. Jim 
Roberts, editor of the Aledo Times, 
gave the alumni response. 
Music was furnished by Bud 
Roderick and his orchestra.  
We extend an invita­
tion to all E astern 
students to take ad­
vantage of the servic­
es rendered by this in­
stitution. 
Charleston National Bank 
(3?tea�f4! 
WITH 
MeadQW Gold 
* 
12eatrice roods to, 
PHONE 7 
Eastern Pi Omega Pi 
pledges largest class in 
history of nationa l  frat 
INITIATION OF the largest Pi 
Omega Pi pledge class in the 
history of the national fraternity 
in business education was held last 
Tuesday in the Old Aud as part of 
the annual inter-fraternities ban­
quet. 
Pledge service took place 
Tuesday evening, April 19, 
in the business education de­
partment. 
All 14 new members are busi­
ness education majors and social 
science minors . They are Bill Blers ,  
West  Lebanon, Ind .  senior ; Bill 
Cooper, Clinton senior ; Vernon 
Drake, Mattoon senior ;  Janet Fin­
layson,  sophomore from Mattoon ; 
Peggy Gharst, Effingham junior ; 
Bill Green, Charleston junior ; 
Owen Guthrie,  sohpomore from 
Cowden ; 
Mrs .  Doris Hudson, junior from 
Carlinville ; Barbara Keen, Olney 
junior ; Patricia Maurer, Marshall 
sophomore ; Shirley Slingerland, 
sophomore from Edwardsville ;  and 
Bill Von Almen, Olney _sophomore.  
Gunderson to speak at 
Champaign Saturday 
THE UNIVERSITY of Illinois will 
be the site for a conference of 
college teachers of industrial arts 
Saturday in which Mr. Harry Gun­
derson, instructor of industrial 
arts, will be a speaker on the pro­
gram. 
Phi Sigs choos 
Bob Garner as 
'49-' 50 preside 
BOB GARNER, junior 
major from Vandalia, is 
president of Phi Sigma 
fraternity .  Bob is a member 
Math club and Science cl 
was formerly president of 
club. Last year he was p 
of Kappa Mu Epsilon, 
honorary fraternity in ma 
( Continued on Page 5) 
Twenty-four hour service 
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RADU ATE assistantships were 
granted to five graduating sen-
1 rs  recently thus enabling them 
-----•• work on advanced degrees in 
1eir .fields. 
Those rece1vmg assistantships 
Jude Jacob D .  Pottgen, Lloyd 
en, Charles D. Anderson, D .  
l e  Goleman, a n d  Jack Sensin­
'fer. 
D. Lyle Goleman from Oakland 
·n attend the University of Iowa 
1d will major in zoology ( into-
logy ) .  Lyle is  a zoology major 
ith botany and social sciences 
·nors. 
Jack Sensintaffer, a verteran, 
'II attend the University of Kan­
and will work" on an advanced 
1gree in zoology ( vertabr.ates ) .  
.ck is from Charleston and has 
major in zoology and minors in 
fany, social sciences,  and geog-
.phy. He was offered assistant-
1ips by three colleges but chose 
nsas for his future work. 
Jacob D. Pottgen from Stam-
1rd, Connecticut, will attend the 
niversity of Illinois and will do 
ork toward an advanced degree in 
glish. Jake, a veteran, has an 
glish major and a social science 
1inor. 
Lloyd Steen, with geography and 
1hysical education majors and so­
lal science and zoology minors, 
-----•1m attend the University of In­
• • 
ana. Lloyd, a Navy veteran, is  
m Toledo and wil l  work toward 
advanced degree in geography. 
Charles D .  Anderson, a vet­
n of the Air Corps ,  will do ad­
nced work in geography at the 
niversity of Illinois. Anderson is 
m Charleston and has a geog­
phy major and social science 
d foreign language minors. 
R. FREDERICK Conway, last 
week's assembly speaker, was 
est speaker at the third an11JJ.al 
-----•••ter-fraternity banquet held in 
e women's  gym April 26 .  
• 
'leS 
. 8Y 
a-Cola Company 
Kappa Pi,  honorary art frater­
'ty, sponsored the banquet, which 
s open to all members of honor­
fra ternities.  
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Socia I scientists 
meet to discuss 
Atlantic Pact 
· "IN THE Atlantic Pact we have 
learned to do the right thing 
about 25 years too late ."  
This  idea was brought forth 
during a meeting of the Forum 
last Thursday night at the home 
of Dr. William G. Wood. About 25 
members were present. 
"Hitler would have been 
stopped if England and 
France would have been as­
sured of our aid," it was rea­
soned. However, at that time 
they had the power to fight. 
It was questioned whether Eng-
land and France could stop Com­
munism now even with the assur­
rance of our backing. They no 
longer have their previous power, 
and we do not know the present 
strength of Russia. 
The F'orum, composed of stu­
dent,;; and faculty interested in 
current affairs , · interpreted the 
basic terms of the Atlantic Pact. 
It was understood to mean that an 
attack on one or more countries 
entering the pact would constitute 
an attack on all.  
Any armed attack, under 
the Treaty, would immediate­
ly be reported to the security 
council. The only strengthen­
ing clause, however, is  that 
all parties will conS!ult to­
gether and take "such action 
as deemed necessary." Mili­
tary aid would be· a corrollary 
of the Pact. 
Non-aggression pacts of Eng­
land and France with Russia were 
considered. This means that, in 
case of a breach of the Atlantic 
Pact, these two countries must 
determine whether or not Russia 
is the aggressor. 
"To what extent can we be de-
BIGGS 
CLEANERS 
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Quality Cleaning 
DELIVERY SERVICE 
704 JACK SON PHONE 456 
Tri Sigs celebrate 
5 1  st anniversary 
SIGMA SIGMA Sigma sorority 
celebrated their 5bt anniversary 
with an Anniversary Hour tea, 
held in the parlors of Pemberton 
hall Sunday, April 24. 
Parents of the girls ,  sponsors, 
patronesses, and alumnae were in­
vited. 
A short program was presented 
consisting of salutes made by ac­
tives Janice Anderson, and Har­
riet Smith ; an alum, Martha 
Moore Mason ;  a sponsor, Miss 
Blanche Thomas ; and the Omega 
salute given by Juanita LaRose. 
pend on France and England in 
case of war with Russia," was ask­
ed by a member. This was answer­
ed by : 'Britain is  more tenable 
than Luxemborg in WWI or the 
disputed new aircraft carrier." 
"All the allies possible 
should be welcomed into the 
Pact. Even if it  meant taking 
in Peron or D e  Gaulle ; would 
be advisable if it meant the 
defeat of the Communists. It's 
a choice of evils." 
Someone pointed out that cer­
tain countries have disreputable 
records.  The tendency might be to 
shift alliances according to indivi­
dual interests. A country might 
remain a member only so long as 
it could milk the U . S .  
The alliance shift in the Russo­
N azi pact was cited as an example 
of duplicity and lack of faith. 
Many questions on the Atlantic 
Pact developed from the discus­
sion. 
"Are we supposedly drawing a 
line between what is and is not 
Communist ? Is the U . S .  extending 
the bounds of the Monroe Doctrine, 
so to speak ? "  
"If small countries change 
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1 
their governments and come 
into the Pact, will the U . S .  
determine how t h e y  shall vote 
and govern ? "  I t  was answer­
ed that the pact only furnishes 
assurance in case of need and 
provides for military aid. 
"We are not half afraid of how 
strong Russia is. It is  a question 
of how strong Russia thinks she is .  
If there is  another war it is  better 
to fight with allies than alone ."  
The Forum believes that the At­
lantic Pact is  a statement of pur­
pose.  It is not a moral commit­
ment to war. 
Congress will not be denied· 
the right to declare war, it was 
reasoned. The President, as 
chief executive, will  still exer­
cise his discretionary and dip­
plomatic powers in m aking 
such major decisions. 
"Our postiion for th2 next 300 
years wil l  be quite similar to that 
of England during the last 300 
years. And England never lost a 
major yar." 
"We have the knowledge and re­
sources to assume our new position 
in the world. For the U . S . ,  the At­
lantic Pact is an intelligent step 
in the assumption of that role . "  
N e w  Forum officers were elect­
ed for next year. Gail Lathrop is 
new president ; James Smith, vice­
president ; Betty Knapp, secretary ; 
and Clara Rose Gentry, treasurer. 
PAGE FIVE 
Phi Sigs pick Garner 
to serve as president 
( Continued from page 4 )  
ics,  and vice president o f  Phi Sig­
ma Epsilon. 
Steve Morgan, the new vice­
president, is a business education 
major from Mattoon. Steve has 
been the junior representative of 
the Mens Union to the student 
council. He is  a member of East­
ern's varsity tennis team. 
Floyd Landsaw, recording sec­
retary, is  a junior speech correc­
tion major from Paris .  'Floyd is 
president of the Speech Correction 
club. 
Elmer Jamnick, product of 
Bradley, is  the new chanceller 
of the exchequor. Elmer is  a 
junior affiliated with the 
Commerce club and the H ealth 
and Hospitalization board. 
Rdy Wade, historian, i s  from 
Mt. Carmel .  Larry Mizener, from 
Downers Grove, i s  sergeant-at­
arms. Robert Alt�r, Charleston, is 
chaplain. Alumni secretary is  Rob� 
ert Weigand from Mattoon. John 
Greathouse, from Mt. Carmel, is 
corresponding secretary. 
Maypole Whirl to be held May 
13 in the Old Aud will feature the 
music of Lou George and his 10-
piece orchestra. 
Admission will be 75 cents per 
person. Hours are from 9 to 12 .  
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Vetter- Halves play 
ba dminton, volleyba l l  
BADMINTON A N D  volley-ball 
were played last Wednesday 
night by Vetter-Halves at the 
first meeting of the sports interest 
group. 
Chairman Ruth Hilderbrand and 
assistants, Kath1·yn Ellis and 
Elizabeth Inyart plan a team sport 
DR. CHARLES SELLETT 
OPTOMETRIST 
Eyes Examined • Glasses Fitted 
Visual Training 
602 !/z 6th Phone 900 
For Rhythm and -
YES, MARTHA, 
TH E 30-DAY TEST 
CHANGED ME TO CAMELS 
FOR KEEPS. FOR TASTE 
AND MI LDNESSJLL TAKE 
A CAMEL EVERY TIME !  
The racket men 
each week and give special instruc­
tion in games such as tennis,  bad­
minton and ping-pong for those 
interested. 
Meetings will  take place each 
W edncsday from 7 :30 p .  rn .  to 9 : 30  
p.  rn, in the  women's gym in the 
Health Education bi.1ilding. 
CLIVE DICK 
PLU M BlNG AND HEATING 
Plumbing, Heating and 
Sheet Metal Work 
TELEPHONE 2 9 5  
. . .  of Eastern 
At the time of the 1940 census 
Alaska had a population of 72,524.  
The same census showed Hawaii's 
population to be 423,330.  
All orders given special 
Attention 
* 
KEITH'S BAKERY 
Phone 414 
Panthers meet Maroons Friday there; 
I l l i nois Wesleyan to play here Monday 
TWO VICTORIE S in four confer-
ence games is  the record owned 
by the baseball Panthers as  they 
move into the second game with 
Southern come Friday afternoon 
in Carbondale. Eastern ran away 
with the first encounter between 
the two schools, 20-3 .  
Southern's inability to continue 
their reign over conference sports 
has reached a climax on the base­
ball front. The Maroons coached 
by veteran Glenn "Abe" Martin 
have captured only three triumphs 
in their first eleven tries.  Track, 
nevertheless ,  still thrives in Car­
bondale. The track squad recently 
hung up their 20th consecutive 
dual-meet victory. 
Opponents have scored a 
total of 49 runs in the last four 
games against the M,aroons. 
Coach Martin has decided to 
alter his lineup. 
Six of the eight regulars are 
now freshmen. Five veterans have 
been ousted from their jobs in 
lieu of more hustle. 
Around the outfield is  Eddie 
Bryan, Don Campbell, and Dick 
Kulkulka. The infield reads : Joe 
Horbasz at third ; Art Menendez 
at short ; Bob Elliott at first ; Dick 
Jones, second ; and Bill 
catcher. 
Regular hurlers are : 
zel.  
Eastern has posted 
over N orther:.n 2-0 and So 
Normal whipped Eastern 
week at Normal 6-1.  North 
the first game of the doubl 
Friday 3-2 in 14 innings. 
Wesley Hilligoss  and 
Grubb were the pitchers 
the Maroons down at Ch 
with six hit;;. Grubb came in 
eighth and pitched no-hit 
the final two frames. 
Coach Charles P. Lantz 
bably start either Milton 
baum, left-hander, or Ray 
!in, a right hander, against 
roons. Schonebaum tosse·d a . 
five-hitter against the 
Kentucky team in the secon 
of that series to win, 8-2. 
ville college got to Ray De 
in the last of' the road gam 
smashed over three runs ' 
fifth to win, 7-5. 
Illinois Wesleyan meets 
here Monday evening. 
F R O M M E L 
H A R D W A R E  
See Us For . . .  
Sporting Goods 
Electrical Appliances 
Housewares 
Leather Goods 
PHONE 492 
Gifts 
Paint 
Dishes 
Glass 
in " I'll Remember April " 
(A CAPITOL RECORDING) 
• Martha Tilton i nvites romantic 
memories in  this easy-paced 
dream number ! Martha picks 
MILDN ESS YEARS AGO, DICK. 
her songs with care. And she's 
particular about her cigarettes, too ! 
"It's Camels for me ! "  says 
Martha. "They're my choice for 
flavor- and Camels are so ·mild!" ITS CAMELS ! AN D THEY 
TASTE SO GOOD ! 
In a recent coast-to-coast test of hundreds of people 
who smoked only Camels for 30 days, noted throat 
specialists, making weekly examinations, reported 
NOT ONE SINGLE CASE OF 
THROAT IRRITATION 
due to smoking CAMELS 
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,rfhern trims trackmen; 
1tteau sets Eastern 
:ord in low hurdles 
IN AND mud worked in favor 
lof Northern Illinois last Tuesday 
the Huskies "mushed" to a 79 72 
51% victory over the Panthers. 
IBright spot of · the meet was Don 
1tteau's 15 .8 seconds' victory in 
120 low hurdles.  His try bet­
d the old Eastern record held 
Joe Ward by two-tenths of a 
'nd, set in 1938.  Gratteau, a 
:hman from Wheaton, tied the 
1rd last week against Indiana 
1te winning in 16 seconds flat. 
the 100-yard dash Gus Abney 
Don Johnson finished one-two 
ectively. Abney is a freshman 
Kanakakee. 
ea! Hudson tied for first in the 
1h jump with Marston and Dans­
:r of Northern, and placed sec­
in the broad jump and pole 
It. 
:eRoy LaRose won first place 
the shot put, beating out Don 
1en, Northern's great weight 
1. He also placed second in the 
Hn and third in the discus .  
'uck" Wagner copped first 
:e in the broad jump, second in 
discus and third in the shot 
meets orthern won nine events and 
for first in another. The Husk­
______ 111,.
swept the 220 and all but swept 
440 and 880-yard dashes. They 
won the mile relay and mile. 
:b Wills came through with a 
'ry in the two-mile while John­
" 
SQUARE 
Barr was third. 
MARY : 
ile-Duis ( N )  first ; second 
·era ( N ) ; and Slater ( E )  third. 
4.45 .1 .  
440-yard - Patterson ( N )  
; second Scala ( N ) ; and War­
E) third. Time.--51 .7. 
1.yard-Abney ( E )  first ; 
1son ( E )  second ;  Gundy ( N )  
I. Time-10.4 .  
1-yard-Tie for first, Demos 
and Jabst ( N ) ; third Schout­
IE ) .  Time-2.06 .5 .  
1- Scala ( N )  first ; Gundy 
second ; . Wright ( N )  third. 
22.8 .  
o-mile-Wills ( E )  first ; Fer-
• ( N ) second ; Barr ( E ) third. 
------- -10.28.  ' 
:o low hurdles-Gratteau ( E ) 
i Culotta ( N )  second ; Logan 
third. Time-15.8.  ( new school 
1rd ; formerly 16 seconds by 
ks ) .  
lile Relay-Won by Northern 
:t, Scala, Jatterson, D ul s )  
3 .34.3 .  
1le vault-Greinke ( N )  first;  
:on ( E )  second ;  Hunsberger 
and Ray ( E ) tied. Height-
1gh jump-Hudson ( E )  Mars­
and Dansfelser ( N )  all tied 
l!irst. Height-5'9' ' .  
1ad jump-Wagner ( E )  first ;  
ion ( E ) second ; Wright ( N )  
Distance-2 1' 1h ' ' .  
i t  put-LaRose ( E ) first ; 
( N )  second ; Wagner ( E )  
Distance-46'8 � ,;, 
us-Green ( N )  first ; Wag­
(E) second;  LaRose ( E )  
Distance 126' 1/z " .  
'elin-Michelson ( N )  first ; 
:e ( E )  second ; Duis · ( N ) 
Distance 161 '6 ' ' .  
low hurdles-Culotta ( N )  
Kyger ( N ) second ; H anks 
ird. Time 25.5 .  
Arts work shop 
held in August 
:R SUMMER school a two 
s work shop for industrial 
!teachers will be held on the 
1s of Eastern, as requested 
1e state board of Vocational 
1tion. 
a referendum of industrial 
FLOWERS 
For Your 
OTHER'S DAY 
GIFT 
WHEELER'S 
:LOWER SHOP 
Phone 2000 
Golf season tees off; 
six meets scheduled 
EASTERN'S G O LF season offi-
cially opened a week ago Satur­
day morning when 14  wood and 
iron "experts" teed off at the 
Charleston country club's par 36 
nine-hole course. 
Coach Paris Van 1-Iorn's boys are 
headed by Jack Sensintaffer, lone 
returning letterman. 
After being practically buried 
for the past decade, golf at East­
ern is  being revived and in a week 
or ten days the term will probably 
round out to 18 or 20 men before 
Coach Van Horn lays the ax. 
The team practices Tuesday, 
Wednesday, and Thursday at 7 
a. m. Saturday mornings are also 
used occasionally. 
Six meets have b.een arranged 
thus far. Evansville college will be 
the opponent twice ,  one match be­
ing played here and the other at 
Evansville. Indiana State will also 
be the foe twice .  Western will en­
counter the Panthers once, the 
meet being held here. 
The state meet with Western, 
Southern, Northern, and Normal, 
scheduled for May 20-21 ,  rounds 
out the season. 
Those on the team are the fol­
lowing : 
Charles Anderson, senior, Ham­
mond, Ind. 
James Boone, junior, Olney. 
James Bradley, junior, Grand 
Rapids, Mich. 
Mitchell ( Mike Bylina, fresh­
man, Chicago. 
Max Claar, sophomore, Charles­
ton. 
Charles Cooley, freshman, Char­
leston. 
Jim Covalt; sophomore, Mattoon. 
Railsback, R iegel give 
paper at annual meet 
MEMBER S OF Eastern's faculty 
will participate in the 42nd an­
nual meeting of the Illinois State 
Academy of Science, Friday and 
Saturday at Knox college, Gales­
burg. 
The yearly meetings are for the 
purpose of promoting interest in 
the sciences.  The program consists 
of papers presented by representa­
tives of various schools in Illinois .  
Dr. 0 .  L. Railsback, physics de­
partment, will present a paper on 
"The Modern Teaching of Mod­
ern Physics ." "Anthropods of 
Medical Interest Collected in the 
Medical Area," will be given by 
Garland T. Riegel. 
Dr. Ernest L.  Stover and Dr. 
Hiram F. Thut, botany. depart­
ment, are committee members of 
the association. 
arts teach ers throughout the state 
Eastern was chosen by a 2 to 1 ma­
jority over other institutions in 
the state. Staff members of other 
schools will be brought in to help 
with instruction. 
t.�� �,, .,_,. , ��§l�'i. I(; .. l[_)1� �,;::::;:, ....  -�� 
��R c.JV� H ER DAY 
g�·a. RUST CRAFT 
MOTHER'S DAY 
CA R D  
KING BROS. 
Book and Stationery 
Store 
,,.. 
The Shop for Thoughtful Gifts 
West Side Square 
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Southern tracksters win meet; 
overcome Eastern 8 0  to 51 
put on more coal and won by inch­
es.  Fred Thurston won another 
thriller in the 220. Chapman of 
South�rn was leading by a foot as 
they neared the tape,  but he trip­
ped and fell just at the line as 
Thurston lunged across to win. 
SOU THERN 'S MARO O N S  handed 
Eastern its second straight de­
feat and third of the season last 
Saturday by a score of 80-51 .  
the  high jump with Ghere, and 
third in the broad 'jump. "Cash" Hanks raced to a 
victory in the low hurdles with 
Gratteau second. In the track events the Panth­
ers held their own. They were bol­
stered in the 220 with Fred Thurs­
ton, Wheaton freshman, who won 
the event giving Eastern their 
first points in that event this sea­
son. 
In the high hurdles Don Grat­
teau won a thrilling race from Mc� 
F arland. They were tied as they 
cleared the last hurdles but "Grat" 
The next meet is at Ball State 
May 7. 
The field events proved to 
be the downfall of the Pan­
thers, even though "Gunner" 
LaRose came through with 
his  usual performances in 
winning the shot and j avelin. 
Neal Hudson placed second in 
the pole vault, tied for second in 
Raymond Dill ,  freshman, Casey. 
R. D .  Hall, senior, . Allegheny, 
Penn. 
Arthur Johnson, senior, Hoopes­
ton. 
Pat Keene, sophomore, Mattoon. 
Charles Kozlowski, freshman, 
Chicago. 
Dick Mills,  senior, Paris. 
E .  C .  Perry, freshman, Spring­
fi'eld. 
Marvin Peterson, freshman, Chi­
cago. 
E .  W.  Sellars, senior, Sycamore. 
Jack Sensintaffer, senior, Char­
leston. 
Marvin Stearn, junior, Itasca. 
WI LL ROGERS 
TO DAY-TH U RSDAY 
Matinee Thursday at 4 :00 
Evening Shows at 8 :00 Only 
of 
" J_ a  z 1 i 
buedUOOft'ittl 
-• ... ploy by M. ____ _ _ __ __  _ llCH410 0AY · dlt- of �•phy JOS.'"VA.lfMT�E, A.. S.C. Produco4 by WALTER WANGER o;"'"' � VICTOR Ft!MING 
,,,_td by SltllA l'ICTUl:IS, ht. • t.t .. o..i b., b'.O bblO PICT\JIES 
ADM.  Matinee _ _ _ _ _  50c & 75c Evening _ _ _ _  50c & $ 1 .20 
fheatre Theatre Theatre Theatre Theatre Theatre Theatre Theatre 
1 1 1 1 L I N CO L N  1 1 1 1  
THURS-FRI. 
DOUBLE FEATURE 
plus 
* 
SAT. ONLY 
Veda Ann Borg 
Leif Ericksom 
Douglas 
Dumbrille 
SMlltY BURNETTE 
- Plus ­
Last Chapter 
" T H E  B LACK WIDOW" 
* 
SUN. thru WED. 
Continuous Sunday From 2 :00 
-- -:;;;;;;- � - - - - � � - -.... 
CO·STARR/NG 
John LUND • Macdonald CAREY 
A PARAMOUNT PICIURE 
WILL ROGERS 
FRI.-SAT. 
B R I T T O N  
G l O • G E  "Gobb 1 
H A Y E S  
* 
SUN.-MON. 
Continuous Sunday from 2 :00 
MEET MR.a.cdMRS.OUTlAW ! 
fi',·�·· ;%•�'"'"' 
l�tl\\\\l 
II�*' l\t.mU tU\n\ 
• . tM\U,\\\ IM' 
·�,_, . \ ..,.,lU'll �9.U �9.�UlU --  
* 
TUES.-WED. 
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Hi l l igoss twirls 13; 
·Panthers w in  one, 
Northern wins one 
EASTERN AND Northern split 
two baseball games Friday even­
ing on the Eastern diamond, while 
furnishing some three or four hun­
dred fans with the finest base­
ball displayed at Eastern in many 
a moon. 
Northern squeezed out a triu�ph 
in the first game in 14 . innings , 
3-2 .  Eastern and Jules DeBouck 
shut out the Huskies, 2-0, in the 
seven-inning nightcap. 
Hard-luck man of the day might 
easily have been determined Wes­
ley Hilligoss .  F'or 13  innings 
"Hilly" twirled one of the neatest 
mixtures of curves,  knucklers, and 
fast-balls that could be seen any­
where. Seven hits, at least three 
being Texas-leaguers, were all the 
safeties Northern could steal from 
Hilligoss. He struck out 10 .  · 
Kenny Grubb came in in the 
14th. The first Huskie, Carleson, 
promptly whizzed a liner down the 
first-base line that hit Art Glad in 
the foot and caromed off back of 
the , bleachers. Before Glad could 
get his hands on the ball Carleson 
was waiting at second. The poten­
tial leading run moved to third on 
a fielder's choice. A long fly by 
Williams let Carleson tally after 
the catch. 
Aaron Gray singled in 
Eastern's half of the 1 4th and 
went to second on a fielder's 
choice. Glad .bounced out to 
the 1>itcher to end the ball 
game. 
Jack Whitson drove in the two 
Eastern runs in the f1rst inning 
with a cannon-ball double. Prev­
iously J.  D. Anderson had drib­
bled an infield single down the 
third-base line, stole second ; then 
For your next Date order 
a beautiful, correctly styled 
�orsage from 
HELM'S 
FLOWER SHOP 
Phone 3 9  
WILL ROGERS BLDG. 
-
AUTHORIZED DEALER 
M c A R T H U R  
Motor Sales 
CHARLE STON PHON E  666 
One of soloists 
Suzanne Palmer 
Leon Slovikoski had walked. Both 
scored on the Whitson liner. 
Two unearned runs, one in 
the fourth and one i n  the 
seventh, were picked up by the 
Huskies to send the encounter 
into extra innings. A wild 
throw by Bob Alexander to 
second let Guidici cross the 
plate i n  the fourth. A walk, a 
stolen base, and a looping hit 
gave Northern their seventh-
. . .  in dance recital 
inning score. 
Art Glad opened the second 
game with a long drive into right 
center that went for a home run. 
The Panthers scored again in the 
third on a single by Anderson and 
three straight walks.  Jules De­
Bouck was limiting Northern to 
five hits in the meantime and no 
runs. The final score was 2-0 .  Jack 
Brum was the losing pitcher. 
Field trip registration 
deadline is May 1 5  
( Continued from page 1 )  
with other classes the student may 
wish to take.  Courses taken in ad­
diti on to the geography and his­
tory field trips will be scheduled 
as  mQrning classes.  
Registration for the field 
courses cannot be m ade on 
registration day for the sum­
mer term unless the student 
has previously enrolled in the 
course by filling out a pre­
enrollment form and submit­
ting a $10 deposit. 
The deposit is  applied on the 
Students attend confo 
" I S  C O M M U N I S M  in the United 
States Dangerous ? "  This was 
the topic of the Eleventh Annual 
Public Affairs Conference held 
last Friday and Saturday at Prin­
cipia college of Liberal Arts, 
Elsah, Ill. 
Five Eastern students at­
tended the conference. They 
were Martin Tredway, Gail 
Lathrop, William Helmling, 
M arshall
· 
Reid and Jack Hen­
schen. All are j unior social 
science maj ors. 
They were accompanied by Dr. 
Charles H .  Coleman, head of E ast­
ern's social f science department. 
Keynote speeches were given by 
outstanding persons during the 
two-day conference.  
Health Service to gi 
typhoid, small pox 
im m unizations in 
immunization will be · 
the college health service 
dents and faculty duri 
month of May. 
Students living in 
where shallow wells or 
able water supply exists are 
cularly advised to take the 
immunization, Dr. Charles L. 
well has announced. 
No appointments are 
Office hours at the heal 
vice are 8 :30 a. m. to 4 p. m. 
$40 fee for transportati 
lodging. 
Pre-enrollment forms may 
tained from Byron K. 
the geograpfiy department. 
Many interesting, lucrative, 
now open--demand trained 
The National Academy of 
casting offers an intensive two­
aummer course in professional 
writing and speaking. Write for 
plete information, now 
TOPS WITH THE TOP STARS IN HOLLYWOOD AND WITH COLLEGES TOO-
11For me there's only one 
cigarette that's really Milder 
and that's CHESTERFI ELD11 
�� 
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